
Ag anld Food Interprets 

New promising agricultural uses for nitrofurans 

b Lower accident frequency rate spurs interest in fertilizer safety 

b Nearly 40% of farmers feel they should have used more fertilizer in ’58 

Pesticide sales could hit $1 billion in 1975 

b Good maintenance begins with equipment selection and record keeping 

N it r of u Ira n s 
New,  [promising agri- 

cultural uses for nitrofurans 
include animal disease treat- 
ment and prevention 

HE LIST of ag,ricultural uses for ni- T trofurans is getting longer. The 
class of compounds, which in little over 
a decade has become a standby in the 
treatment of livestock and poultry dis- 
eases (as well as in the treatment of 
some human ailments), is being aimed 
at: 

Improving egg production 
Treating balzterial enteritis and 

Preventing and treating paraco- 
lon infections in turkeys and 
chickens 

Preventing certain kinds of en- 
teritis, pneumonia, and coccidiosis 
in rabbits. 

vibrionic dyseni ery in swine 

Several other applications are still in 
the “could be” stage. 

Sitrofuran compounds are made by 
Norwich Pharmacal and are distributed 
to agriculture exclusively by Hess & 
Clark, Ashland, Ohio. Synthetic anti- 
microbial drugs, they are bactericidal 
to many disease producing organisms 
-both primary and secondary invad- 
ers. The drugs are characterized b>- 
their method of germ killing action: 
shortcircuiting bacterial metabolic 
processes. A biq plus is the drugs’ 
relative noiitoxiclty to livestock and 
poultry. 

The two most widely used members 
of the nitrofuran group are furazoli- 
done and nitrofurazone. Specifically, 
furazolidone is used for the preventinn 
and treatment (of typhoid, paraty- 
phoid, pullorurn. and blackhead in 

Studies under way  on use o f  nitrofurans include treating coccidiosis, one of the 
most common parasitic diseases in domestic rabbits. These animals are p a r t  of 
the group a t  Norwich Pharmacal’s labs 

chickens and turkeys. Its uses also in- 
clude the maintenance of feed con- 
sumption, growth, and livability; and 
the chemical reduces morbidity in the 
presence of some nonspecific diseases 
and disease complexes for which there 
is no treatment today. 

Sitrofurazone is used to prevent and 
conti ol cecal and intestinal coccidiosis 
in chickens, and aids in controlling 
losses from secondary infections that 
cccur with outbreaks of coccidiosis. 

Sorwich synthesizes nitrofurazone 
b> the reaction of 5-nitro-2-furalde- 
h> de diacetate (made from furfural) 
with semicarbazide. \laking furazo- 
lidone calls for treating the same nitro 
derivative with 3-amino-2-oxazolidone. 
Hess & Clark formulates and distrib- 

utes the compounds in different f o r m  
and concentrations. which are deter- 
mined ‘by the condition being treated. 

New Uses Could Double Volume 

If the many possibilities now under 
study should come through, nitrofuran 
sales volume would double, says Hess 
& Clark. Of the new uses for furazo- 
lidone, one-as a treatment for enter- 
itis and vibrionic dystentery-has al- 
ready been cleared by the Food & 
Drug Administration. Results include 
some reductions in death loss and in 
the number of pigs whose growth is 
stunted by the disease. With fowl. 
furazolidme treatment has been found 
to cut mortality due to paracolon dis- 
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Low-level furazolidone feeding results in seven more eggs per hen in 300 days 

ease by 3 0 7 ~ .  And the drug seems to 
have a preventive effect if fed prior to 
birds’ exposure to the ailment. Also, 
experiments indicate that the growth 
rate of infected but furazolidone-medi- 
cated birds is somewhat better than 
that of untreated ones. And treating 
rabbits with furazolidone improves 
weaning percentage and weight gains 
in young animals, along with control- 
ling and preventing diseases. 

Improving Egg Production 

An especially intriguing application 
of furazolidone is in improving egg 
production. According to Hess & 
Clark’s Paul D. Harwood, continuous 
low-level feeding of the compound 
to lag-ing hens not only increases ac- 
tual egg production, but also improves 
the feed-to-egg ratio, and improves 
hatchability, livability, and fertility. 
Improved production during early and 
late egg laying periods, maintenance 
of greater egg laying performance even 
under stress, and increased production 
during abnormally low performance 
periods are additional benefits. 

Economics of treatment in relation 
to egg laying improvement are dra- 
matic, reports one researcher. A 
dime’s worth of the drug could give an 
egg producer a return of about 17 
cents in extra eggs per hen. Feed say- 
ings alone would account for about 13 
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cents more per hen. Generally, says 
Hess & Clark, ten cents’ worth of the 
drug would return at least 30 cents to 
the poultry man-a profit over drug 
costs of 20 cents or more per hen. 

Kot so far along, but promising, is 
research in several other areas. Uni- 
versity of Arkansas finds a potential 
for nutritional application of some new 
nitrofurans. These are not on the mar- 
ket yet, but some definite growth re- 
sponse has been obtained with them. 
.4 growth response was also observed 
at Michigan State University, espe- 
cially when the nitrofuran (furazoli- 
done in this instance) was used in 
combination with penicillin and or 3- 
nitro-4-hydroxy phenylarsonic acid. 

Still other studies are being made on 
shipping fever, mastitis of dairy cows, 
sinusitis of turkeys, erysipelas of swine 
and turkeys, worms in all livestock, 
and enteritis in calves. 

Prevention I s  Emphasized 

Although the nitrofurans have wide 
applicability in treatment of livestock 
and fowl diseases, major research em- 
phasis is on disease prevention. Ac- 
cording to Hess & Clark, furazolidone 
already prevents more poultry dis-ases 
than any other known agent. Another 
research emphasis: the extent of ni- 
trofurans’ contribution to over-all feed 
efficiency. 

F O O D  C H E M I S T R Y  

Safety in 
Fertilizer Plants 

Interest in safety 
gains rapidly as industry 
aims for improved accident 
frequency records 

AFETY IS EVERYOSE’S BUSIKESS, as 5 the slogan goes. In the fertilizer 
industry and particularly in the manu- 
facturing side of the industry, safety 
seems to be getting added notice. 
Cause: the industry’s relatively poor 
accident frequency record as com- 
pared with records of other industrial 
groups. In 1937, according to Na- 
tional Safety Council figures, fertilizer 
iridustry members reporting to the 
council had 8.27 disabling injuries per 
million man hours exposed, compared, 
for example, with the chemical process 
industries which had a rate of 3.55, 
or high explosives with a 1.34. 

The fertilizer industry looks bad on 
the basis of figures alone. Why? 
Several reasons are cited by members 
of the industry and bs7 safety people. 
One is that many companies do not 
avail themselves of the assistance of- 
fered by such groups as the National 
Safety Council. As it has for many 
other industry groups, the NSC has an 
extensive safety program designed to 
improve safety in fertilizer manu- 
facture. But roughly three fourths Qf 
the companies that make fertilizers 
are not members of the NSC fertilizer 
section. 

For those that have participated in 
the NSC program, the frequency 
dropped from 15.0 in 1950 to 10.8 in 
1956. And in 1937 some 175 plants 
of fertilizer manufacturers which en- 
tered a SSC fertilizer section safety 
contest recorded a drop of 43% in 
accident frequency for the year. For 
the more than 600 plants that did not 
enter, the record is indefinite, but cer- 
tainly less satisfactory as judged from 
insurance premium figures. 

Diverse Operations Hurt Record 

*inother reason is the varying rec- 
ords of the several segments of the 
industry. The fertilizer industry 
covers to some degree chemical manu- 
facturing, mining, minerals beneficia- 
tion, mixing of liquid or dry materials, 
granulation processes, distribution of 
bulk materials, and other operations. 
Some segments have significantly 
better accident frequency records than 
the industry as a whole; others worse 
records. 



Fertilizers won't cake-flow freely in the field 
Many a farmer has been cursed by 
the serious caking problem which so 
often occurs when deliquescent fer- 
tilizers are store'd in damp or humid 
conditions. And many a formulator 
has learned tha t  this can easily be 
prevented by using Celite*. These 
t iny particles of diatomite surround 
the fertilizer crystals or prills with 

a protective coating tha t  can prevent 
contact between them and thus mini- 
mize caking. 

At  the same time Celite fillers im- 
proveflowability. The particles arenot 
only microscopic in size but extremely 
irregular in shape. This Celite coated 
fertilizers flow more freely. As little 
as 27,  of Celite assures more uniform 

application in the field. 
A Celite engineer will gladly help 

you put the right grade to  work in 
your fertilizer. Just  phone him a t  your 
nearest Johns-Manville sales office 
or write Johns-Manville, Box 14, New 
York 16, New York. In  Canada, 
address 565 Lakeshore Road East,  
Port  Credit, Ontario. 

ecellte i s  Johns.Manvllle's registered trade mark for its diatomaceous slllca products 

w hen1 f orrn u la t ed with 

1'1 

diatomite f i I I ers 
CELITE' , 
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Materials handling has received the most attention in fertilizer safety circles dur- 
ing the past 20 years 

A third factor in the industry’s 
safety record, and one which receives 
more and more attention, is the atti- 
tude toward safety. According to 
Paul T. Truitt of the National Plant 
Food Institute, there has long been a 
rather widespread feeling that the 
fertilizer industry will always show a 
relatively high accident frequency 
rate when compared with other in- 
dustries, because of hazards inherent 
in the business. Yet, says Truitt, the 
experience of the NSC’s fertilizer sec- 
tion shows this view is unsound. An 
active management attitude, with im- 
proved time and money budgets for 
safety programs, suggests Truitt, is the 
key to progress that will return money 
t o  the fertilizer industry. 

Public bodies responsible for in- 
dustrial safety tend to  consider the 
fertilizer industry over-all as some- 
what hazardous. Similarly, insurance 
companies are inclined to blanket all 
fertilizer industry operations in a more 
restrictive classification than many in 
the industry think is justified. Both 
of these views result from past un- 
favorable safety experience by various 
segments of the industry. 

The desire to change these views- 
which m general are unjustified, say 
those who make fertilizer and its raw 
materials-is bringing about redoubled 
fefforts to build better safety records. 
Besides manufacturers, insurance com- 
panies, NSC, and NPFI, other organi- 
zations which have hard-working 
safety committees or groups include 
the Manufacturing Chemists’ Associa- 
tion, the Anhydrous Ammonia Insti- 
tute, the Compressed Gas Association, 
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and the American Standards Associa- 
tion. 

What’s Being Done 

Safety programs naturally vary with 
the organization behind the program, 
the type of fertilizer involved, and 
the individual company. Organiza- 
tional programs aim at educating ex- 
posed individuals, although they 
partly over-lap into enforcement ef- 
forts. 

Educational programs for fertilizer 
manufacture and handling are gen- 
erally similar to those for all industry. 
Their specifics cover such things as 
how to handle anhydrous ammonia, 
sulfuric and phosphoric acids, solu- 
tions; how to use protective clothing 
and equipment needed when handling 
fertilizer ingredients; and how to oper- 
ate specific items of production equip- 
ment such as ammoniators or granu- 
lators. 

Coupled with attempts to improve 
attitudes toward safety are efforts to 
enforce safe practices once they have 
been established. Enforcement sec- 
tions of programs include ensuring 
use of safety equipment where 
needed, and periodic, although not 
necessarily regular, safety inspections, 
(Experts suggest following the proc- 
ess flow of manufacturing operations 
to assure efficient inspections.) .4 
thorough and prompt investigation of 
any major accident or significant 
“near miss,” including a report with 
recommendations, constitutes the third 
important phase of enforcement of 
safe practices. 

FOOD C H E M I S T R Y  

Technology Helps 

Technological assists toward safer 
Lvorking conditions are many and 
varied. These range from engineering 
and design refinements to new proc- 
essing techniques. Materials handling 
is perhaps the field which has received 
most attention over the past 20 years. 
However, lifting injuries still rank 
high, and bring continued efforts to 
educate workers in the how, what, and 
\vhen of lifting. Such injuries also 
lead to increased investment in equip- 
ment to reduce human labor. 

Ammoniators used in making ferti- 
lizers provide one example of a proc- 
essing unit that has received atten- 
tion in the recent past; they now are 
being continually redesigned to op- 
erate with minimum fire hazard. 
Fires in ammoniators stem from im- 
proper distribution of materials, which 
in turn is caused by poor design, lack 
of maintenance, corrosion, or poor op- 
erating technique. Safety improves 
A S  each of these factors is modified; 
easier maintenance, corrosion resistant 
alloys, greater operating experience 
all go into improved design. 

Other examples of technological 
progress toward safer fertilizer manu- 
facture are plentiful. The industry’s 
hazards, while never to be discounted. 
are no more serious, and are generall) 
less serious, than those faced in pesti- 
cides manufacture or in other parts of 
the chemical industry. But pesticides 
makers take safety more seriously ( AG 
ASD FOOD, May, page 335). Safety 
men say the fertilizer industry could 
sharply improve its accident record 
if its members developed the safety 
attitudes, and expended the efforts 
prevalent in the pesticides industry. 

Farmers’ 
Attitude to 
Fertilizers 

Nearly 40% feel they 
should have used more ferti- 
lizer this year. But over 
half are satisfied their ferti- 
lizer use was adequate 

E ~ R L Y  40% of the nation’s com- N mercial farmers feel they should 
have used more fertilizer last year 
than they did, and only 3.5% feel 
they should have used less fertilizer. 
Those satisfied that they used the right 
amount in 1938 comprised 51.2% of 
the total. 
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Alex Moonev Generol Monaao ~ . .  - .  ~ ~ ~~~ ~ 

Fertilize, Division, Canada 
Packers, Ltd., Toronlo, Canada 
"Our first rhiomenf of Triols worked 
fine . . . 10 hare the rest. We're r d d  
on ocean end lake-going   ow el ship- 
ments. Comer through in fine condition." 

A. H. Rofferr, Gen. Mgr. Ileftl, and ~ 

W. E. Jones, Mgr., Farlilizer Div., 
Northwest Co-op Mills, IM., 
St. P d ,  Minnesota 
"Even offer months of dorege, youi 
Triple crunrblsr like (I rookie." 
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i TRIPLE SUPERPHOSPHATE.. . 
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E. w. Liggetl, Generol Mmnager, 
Barllew and OBryen Fertilizer Co., 
Owenrboro. IKv. 

A. 8. Chrisman, Preridenl, 
A. B. Chrisman Fertilizer Company, 
Meredoria, 111. 

W. R. Edgeromb, Treor.-Gen. Mgr., 
Aroorlook Hi-Test Fertilizer 
Company, Prerque Isle, Maine 

A. R. Mullin, Gen. Mgr., Fertilizer 
Div. lndiena Farm Buremu Co-op 
Aim., Indianapolis, Ind. 
"lnfem~lionol'~ Tride hits a aonsisten 
high In product qudity ond mwIc%'' 



from International’s Triple Super Service 
and proved dependable products 

TRlplE SUPERPHOSPHAT~ 
RUN Of PILE 
International’s fine-textured 
Triple provides uniform 
particle size, even density 
and proper moisture level 
that lets you ammoniate at 
higher rates, temperatures. 

COARSE 
International‘s coarse-tex- 
tored Triple gives sanae ex- 
cellent ammoniation batch 
after batch . . . promotes 
desirnhle agglomeration. 

GRANULAR 
International’s new granu- 
lar Triple i s  ncin-crumbling, 
free-flowing; makes granu- 
lation easier. Sponge-like 
structure of gronules facili- 
tates ammoniation. 

INTERNATIONAL’S PHOSPHORIC ACID 
Now you can make international your 
dependable single source of all high-analysis 
phosphate ingredients. International’s high 
purity 53y0-55yO phosphoric acid comes 
direct to you in rubber-lined tank cars, 
shipped to meet your tightest schedules. C r e a f o r s  

o f  L i v i n g  
M i n e  r a  Is 

P H 0 S PH A T E C H E RI IC A L S D I V I S ION 

INTERNATIONAL ,MINERALS & CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Administratire Center: Skokie, Illinois 
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Those statements are based on a 
recent survey of Doane Agricultural 
Service’s countrywide farm panel. It 
is composed of 1900 farmers who 
form a representative sample of all 
commercial farmers with annual in- 
comes of over $2500, Of those 1900 
farmers, 1691 returned usable replies 
to Doane’s questjonnaire. The ques- 
tionnaire was ai.med at finding out 
about farmers’ attitudes toward the 
value of fertilize.r, brand preference, 
and factors that influence fertilizer 
purchases. 

Bagged fertilizer was used by 1343 
farmers (81 .3%);  only 136 (8 .2%)  
used bulk or liquid fertilizers. Of the 
fa1 mers who used bagged products, 
an average of 1.85 brands per farmer 
had been purchased at the time of the 
survey (September). 

A measure of the relative popularity 
between brands (or manufacturers’ 
names) and between co-op and private 
brands was obtained. The 1343 
farmers who used bagged fertilizer 
reported 2489 different brand pur- 
chases. Of these 2489, 577 (23 .3%)  
\i’fre manufactured and/or distributed 
b y  co-ops. Two co-ops stood well 
above the others in frequency of pur- 
chase. 

PEHCEKTAGE OF 
F A R J f E R S  THAT 

CO-OP BRASD PURCHASED THE 
OR NAME 

CO-OP A 
CO-OP B 

BRASD 

32.2 
12.9 

Table II. Faictors That In- 
fluenced Analysis Purchased 

RE- 
SPONSES %” 

Soil tests, maintain 
fertility 1037 62.8 

County agents, experi- 
ment stations, state 
universities 658 39.8 

Personal experience 274 16.6 
Dealer and/or 

mfr. salesman 263 15.9 
llagazines, news- 

Neighbor and/or 
landlord 51 3.1 

Price, more plant 
food at less cost 33 2.0 

Other 64 3.9 
S o  answer 30,; 18.5 

KO.  O F  

papers, radio, etc. 94 5.7 

2474 
a Total exceeds 100.0% because of mul- 

tiple answers. 

Table 1. Brand and Type of Fertilizer Purchases by Region 
NUMBER OF 

PURCHriSED % 70 % % % % 
BRANDS N.A. S.A. E.N.C. S.C. W.N.C.  VESTE ERN 

1 48.4 30.8 43.3 32.3 31.1 33.6 
2 34.9 33.0 27.7 33.0 25.3 24.3 
3 10.3 20.0 9.6 8.4 8.4 11.8 
4 2.4 8.1 3.4 5.7 1.9 2.6 
5 0 3.2 0.8 2.4 1.6 0.7 

bulk only 1.6 2.7 9.8 4.0 13.4 6.6 

fertilizer used 2.4 0.5 5.1 6.7 17.9 20.4 

Used liquid or 

No commercial 

N o  answer 0 1.6 0.3 1.0 0.2 0 

co-op c 
CO-OP E 
CO-OP F 
CO-OP G 
CO-OP H 

Co-op D 

All other co-ops 
Specific co-op not 

mentioned 

6.9 
6.6 
5.7 
5 .5  
2.9 
2.1 

13.9 

9.0 

Products of private industry ac- 
counted for 76.7% of the brand pur- 
chases. These purchases, however, 
were much more evenly proportioned 
among the various distributors than 
was the case with the co-ops. The 
tabulation of the most frequently men- 
tioned producers is listed below. 

COMPAKY BRAXD 

Company A 
Company B 
Company C 
Company D 
Company E 
Company F 
Company G 
Company H 
Company I 

All other private 

OR N.ihlE 

companies 

PERCENTAGE OF 

THE BRASD 
7.3 
6.7 
6.1 
5.4 
5.0 
5.0 
4.4 
3.7 
3.6 

52.8 

FARMERS USIKG 

There were 89 purchases of bagged 
fertilizer which could not be identi- 
fied either by brand, company, or 
type of manufacturer. 

A regional comparison reveals there 
was little or no significant difference in 
number of different brands purchased 
as between regions; however, there 
was a difference in bagged GS. bulk 
and liquid in the various regions, 
with the West North Central, East 
North Central, and Western regions 
showing a greater percentage of farm- 

ers using only liquid or bulk fertilizer. 
The percentages for these regions are 
13.4, 9.8, and 6.6 respectively (see 
Table I ) .  

There was also a wide difference in 
fertilizer us. no fertilizer by region. 
In the West North Central region al- 
most 18% of the farmers used no com- 
mercial fertilizer, and in the Western 
region this figure was over 2070. At 
the other extreme, less than 1% of the 
farmers in the South Atlantic region 
used no commercial fertilizer (see 
Table I ) .  

Farmers were asked why they used 
the analyses they did and why they 
used the ?mounts they did. Appar- 

Table 111. Factors That In- 
fluenced Amount Purchased 

No. OF 
RE- 

Soil tests, maintain 
fertility 

County agents, ex- 
periment stations, 
state universities 

Amount that could 
be purchased 
with money 
budgeted for fer- 
tilizer 

Personal experience 
Dealer and/or 

manufacturer’s 
salesman 

Keighbor and/or 
landlord 

Government pay- 
ments 

Other 
No answer 

SPONSES % a  

985 59.7 

643 38.9 

292 17.7 
119 7.2 

110 6.7 

54 3.3 

7 0.4 
24 1.5 

246 14.9 ___ 
2234 

aTota l  exceeds 100.0% because of mul- 
tiple answers. 
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ently, there are several important 
“spheres of influence” in deciding 
these questions, since there was an 
average of almost two responses per 
farmer to each question. The two 
major sources of outside influence 
were: (1) soil tests, and ( 2 )  county 
agents, experiment stations, and state 
universities. Soil tests appeared to 
have a slightly greater influence in 
determining analysis than in deter- 
mining the amount of fertilizer used. 
The influence of county agents, state 
universities, and experiment stations 
was about equal in each. 

Magazines, radio, and other mass 
media appeared to help the farmer 
much more in deciding the analysis 
to use than the amount to use. Like- 
wise, personal experience of the 
farmer had a much greater influence 
on the decision of analysis than of 
amount. Dealers and manufacturers’ 
salesmen were also much more influ- 
ential in determining analysis than 
amount of fertilizer. 

There were other reasons listed 
which cannot be compared between 
analysis and amount (see Tables I1 
and 111). 

The answers to the questions on 
analysis and amount of fertilizer re- 
vealed that some of the panel members 
have contractual arrangements with 
vegetable canning plants. In these 
cases, it appeared that a representative 
of the canning plant was the most im- 
portant of all factors in determining 
analysis and amount of fertilizer. 

Doane reveals that it will make 
a similar survey next July, but that it 
will then emphasize tonnage data and 
buying intentions for the following 
year. 

Pesticide 
Industry 
Progress 

Sales could quad- 
rup le b y  1975, if the in- 
dustry learns f rom past mis- 
takes 

T LEAST S1 billion by 1975. A That’s one expert’s prediction 
for future annual sales of pesticides at 
the manufacturer’s level. The expert: 
Jackson V, Vernon of Food Machinery 
& Chemical, president of the Sational 
Agriculturzl Chemicals Association. 
Occasion for Vernon’s optimistic pro- 
nouncement mas KAC’s 23th Anniver- 

sary meeting, held at Savannah, Ga., 
October 29-31. 

There are some “ifs” attached to the 
prediction, of course. And some of 
them are formidable. Vernon expects 
1975 sales to top $1 billion-roughly 
quadrupling sales of about $265 mil- 
lion in recent years- 

* If inventory control and credit 
management are improved enough 
to make reasonable profit margins 
and returns on investment possible; 

e If research is not merely main- 
tained but pushed more vigorously; 

If knowledge of new and im- 
proved products is passed along 
swiftly and freely to the customer; 

*If changes are made in prod- 
ucts, distribution methods, and cus- 
tomer service, to keep abreast of 
changes in farmers’ methods and 
needs; 

If individuals, companies, and 
groups such as NAC intensify ef- 
forts to promote safe use of pesti- 
cides, and to combat-with truth- 
unfavorable publicity and unwar- 
ranted attacks on the industry or 
its products. 

Rising population and shrinking 
farm acreage and manpower have 
made the pesticides industry essential, 
Vernon observes. But essentiality is 
no guarantee of adequate profits and 
economic stability in the pesticides in- 
dustry. Future progress, he says, 

Pesticides sales could reach $ 1  billion 
b y  1975, but there are many “i fs” 
attached to that prediction 

will depend on the extent to which 
pesticides producers learn from the 
past. 

Confusion from Chaos 

There is evidence that they have 
learned some lessons in recent years, 
but they still have far to go. The 
progress that has been made toward 
correcting the industry’s unsound 
business policies and practices was 
characterized by John L. Gillis of Mon- 
santo as an advancement from “chaos” 
to “confusion.” Comparing present 
pesticide business practices with those 
that prevailed when he previously 
“analyzed” the industry at the 1935 
NAC meeting, Gillis concluded that 
the industry has been learning fast- 
the hard way-that it is engaged in a 
serious and professional activity with 
no room for amateurs. irresponsible 
entrepreneurs, and “fast buck” artists. 

The herbicides segment of the in- 
dustry in particular, says Gillis, has 
mcde real headway in its efforts to 
eliminate consignment selling, inven- 
tory laxity, excessive credit, and other 
poor selling practices. Liifortunately, 
though, the improvements which have 
been made in marketing of herbicides 
have not been matched in the insecti- 
cides field. Channels of insecticide 
distribution appear to be still as 
chaotic as they were in 1955. 

In herbicides, consignment selling 
has been replaced in considerable 
measure by sales for cash-with the 
encouragement of such devices as a 
5‘; discount to the distributor for 
cash. (Recent experience of hlon- 
santo, for instance, indicates that 80‘; 
of invoices for formulated herbicides 
haye been paid within 30 days, a id  
another 107~ within 60 days.) Formu- 
lators of herbicides have made another 
forward step, according to Gillis, by 
instituting fair-traded prices. 

In insecticides, on the other hand, 
not only sales to dealers and distribu- 
tors, but even sales of technical mate- 
rial to formulators still are commonly 
on a consignment basis. There are 
no fair-traded prices. Price cutting, 
still widespread, is a serious drain on 
profits from insecticides manufacture. 

On the whole, however, the pesti- 
cides industry is becoming increasingly 
reputable, and the prognosis is no 
longer negative. The profit anemia 
Xvhich persisted until about 1933- 
probably the turning point-has been 
overcome to some extent as other ills 
afflicting the industry have been par- 
t i l l y  healed. 

Reasonable profits are a must, since 
the!, provide the financing of the fu- 
ture. Careless business procedures re- 
sulting in loss2s or unsatisfactory 
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profits, says Gillis, hardly encourage a 
board of directors to invest millions 
of dollars in long-range research-and 
without that research this industry 
would die. Up to now, much of the 
industry’s research effort has been 
made, in effect, on borrowed time as 
well as borrowed money. I t  has been 
supported on faith by management 
that the industry can and will right it- 
self and earn its own way. 

But unless further progress is 
achieved in overcoming the question- 
able business practices that remain, 
the prediction of $1 billion in sales for 
1975 could prove merely a pleasant 
illusion. 

Preventive 
Maintenance 

Sound maintenance 
policy begins with selection 
of equipment, demands 
good record keeping 

om CAN fertilizer producers strike H an economic balance between 
maintenance costs and charges for 
equipment replacement? How does 
the plant manager fix the interval be- 
tween shutdowns for preventive 
maintenance overhauls to minimize 
total maintenance costs? W‘hat activi- 
ties are included in a good preventive 
maintenance program? 

These are some of the questions 
this year’s Fertilizer Round Table 
sought to answer. Slajor subject areas 
covered in the three-day (Nov. 5-7) 
meeting in Washington, D. C., in- 
cluded the economics not only of pre- 
ventive maintenafnce, but also of proc- 
essing and of formulation. 

Participants agreed that good pre- 
ventive maintenance-maintenance 
performed before it is absolutely 
necessary-requires attention to sched- 
uling. It cannot be achieved with 
maximum economy unless sufficiently 
informative performance records are 
kept for each equipment item. But 
it begins even before the equipment 
is installed, As Robert E. Robinson 
of Atlanta Utility Works explained, 
sound maintenance policy begins with 
the selection or design of equipment. 

A motor installed for severe or con- 
stant duty on a 24-hour, year-around 
basis, for example, should be consider- 
ably more rugged than one needed 
only for stand-by or light duty on a 
part-time basis. Intelligent investment 
in equipment, from the preventive 
maintenance viewpoint, must take into 

account the type of duty the equip- 
ment will handle. 

The objectives of preventive main- 
tenance are prevention of breakdowns, 
prevention of unnecessary wear or 
damage to equipment, attainment of 
maximum economic useful life, pres- 
ervation of safety, and attainment of 
lowest possible total operating cost. 
These objectives are achieved through 
general good housekeeping in the 
plant, and such specific activities as 
regular cleaning and visual inspection, 
followed by proper lubrication. These 
are the simplest steps. Sext come 
slightly more involved jobs, such as 
simple adjustments, partial disas- 
sembly, and testing the accuracy of 
measurements. 

Also scheduled and carried out sys- 
tematically are painting and replace- 
ment of packings and normally wear- 
ing items. Replacement of heavier 
parts and major adjustments should 
also be anticipated, and scheduled for 
regular down-time periods. Complete 
overhaul is least frequent of preven- 
tive maintenance chores, but it is 
sometimes preferable to a series of 
piecemeal emergency repairs during 
unscheduled breakdowns. 

The added expense of good preven- 
tive maintenance, Robinson stressed, 
requires economic justification just as 
would any other investment. This 
requires continued study based on the 
best records and estimates available. 
The study must extend beyond simple 
maintenance costs to yield comparisons 
of total operating costs. 

This is the point at which good 
records become important. The more 
complete a plant’s records on costs for 
original investment, repairs , routine 
maintenance, and actual operation, the 
easier it becomes to decide between 
available courses of action. Even 
when a situation looks hopeless from 
lack of data, careful study of any in- 
formation that can be obtained offers 
greater assurance of reaching the cor- 
rect economic solution than would a 
completely blind guess. And as a con- 
tinuing program is developed, many 
seemingly inaccessible items of data 
come to light. 

A simple card file was recommended 
to Round Table participants to log 
maintenance records; study of such 
cards readily reveals such errors as 
undergreasing or overgreasing, and 
may even reveal that an item is over- 
designed or underdesigned for its job. 

\Vhile records should be designed 
to provide as much useful informa- 
tion as possible, they should also be 
kept as simple as possible. For if 
record keeping becomes too compli- 
cated or difficult, it may be neglected 
or exen totally abandoned. 

On production equipment, records 
should indicate the total tonnage of 
fertilizer processed bet\reen installa- 
tion and failure or replacement. As 
data are accumulated, it becomes 
possible to predict-from tonnage pro- 
duction figures-when trouble is about 
due. As that time approaches, fre- 
quency of inspection should be 
stepped up to make certain that an 
actual breakdown does not occur. 

Ideally, all preventive maintenance 
should be handled during normal plant 
shutdowns, in off-season months. In 
practice, this cannot be done. A cer- 
tain amount of daily maintenance is 
required whenever the plant is oper- 
ating, and occasionally it becomes 
necessary to halt production even dur- 
ing the busy season to allow a pre- 
ventive maintenance overhaul. Again 
record keeping becomes important, 
since it enables a plant manager to 
pick the most economical interval be- 
tween maintenance shutdowns. 

If records are properly kept, the 
interval can be chosen through a 
graphical procedure outlined by Jesse 
C. Jessen of Du Pont. In this pro- 
cedure, two curves are plotted on a 
single graph. The first-usually a 
straight line-shows the gradual in- 
crease in daily maintenance costs as 
the number of operating hours be- 
tween shutdowns grows larger. The 
second is a curve showing the appor- 
tioned cost of the maintenance shut- 
down itself. This curve drops sharply 
at first, but levels off to become nearly 
flat as the overhaul interval becomes 
very large. \Vhen these two curves 
are added, the result is a parabolic 
curve which passes through a mini- 
mum. The point at which this third 
curve begics to reascend after passing 
through its minimum indicates the 
number 3f hours that the plant should 
be operated between maintenance 
shutdowns. This point marks the 
most economical balance between 
daily maintenance costs and preven- 
tive maintenance overhaul charges. 

An important adjunct to a good pre- 
ventive maintenance program is the 
ready availability of replacement parts. 
Albert Spillman of Fertilizer Manu- 
facturing Co-op stated that his com- 
pany’s Baltimore plant, representing 
an original investment of about $500,- 
000, keeps a stock of spare parts worth 
about $30,000. While the plant’s op- 
erators would prefer never to use the 
spares, they represent excellent in- 
surance against serious maintenance 
delays. Some fertilizer companies, 
Spillman said, keep stocks of spare 
supplies and parts representing as 
much as 8 to 10% of the original 
equipment investment. 
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